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Please Participate!

HOWEVER
If you have 

QUESTIONS, feel 
free to ASK or 

write them in the 
chat box

SLIDES will be 
distributed 
afterwards

Join Mentimeter 
to contribute to 

the session



TAKEAWAYS

Social Value & 
Procurement

How? 
Embedding it in the 
process
Procurement cycle

Definitions
Outline what 
different definitions 
of Social Value and 
what it means to 
your organisation

Resources
Case Studies
Best Practices 
School Platform

Social Value 
requirements

Social Value 
landscape



What is  
Social Value?



FOUNDATION : 
SOCIAL VALUE

www.menti.com
CODE : 6704 1926

http://www.menti.com/


Negative impact is being created 
at a faster rate than positive 
impact

The problem…. 



Scope of Social Value

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS SUSTAINABILITY PILLARS SOCIAL VALUE

Social Value = People = Positive Impact 



Defining Social Value 

Simetrica: “the 
total impact on 

people’s quality of 
life.”

Public Services (Social Value) Act 2012: consider… “public authorities to 
have regard to economic, social and environmental well-being.”

What Social Value means to you? → Ask your client what they mean 
by Social Value? → Understand the needs of local community 
where you plan to deliver Social Value 

Social Value UK: “the 
quantification of the relative 
importance that people put 
on changes they experience 

in their lives”

Sustainability 
Pillars

Measurement



Social Value – why does it matter?

Improve Wellbeing

• Boost wellbeing and quality 
of life for local communities

• Directly address meaningful 
societal issues for 
stakeholder groups and 
affected areas

• Minimise negative impacts 
to stakeholder groups as a 
result of project activities.

Help Clients

• Meeting legislative 
requirements

• Helping to meet business 
objectives – client policy 

• To address stakeholder 
concerns

• Doing the right thing

Business Benefits

• Improved workforce 
satisfaction and engagement 
(and retention)

• Helps to win tenders and new 
business

• Enhances reputation

• Attracts investors

• Improved relationship with 
communities



Partner responses 



Social Value 



Social Value 
Landscape 



SOCIAL VALUE
REQUIREMENTS

www.menti.com
CODE : 6704 1926

http://www.menti.com/


• Social Value Act and PPN 
06/20 

• Tender / Bidding - Social 
Value is a significant element 
of the Quality Score between 
5 – 25%

• Planning - Section 106 
requirements 

• Part of client requirements 

Why is Social Value embedded in 
Procurement? 



Mounting requirements for Social Value 

ESG 
requirements 

Just 
Transition

Due 
Diligence 

requirements 

Social Value 
Strategy 

Source of picture : Social Value 
Manager 1.0 – whatimpact white 
paper 



Social Value – changing landscape and increased 
recognition of need  

PPN 06/20 
Well-being of 

Future Generations 
Act 2015

PPN 01/21 



Social Value – Legislative Context

Procurement Policy Note 06/20: Public Services Act 2012

Consider Mandate



Social Value Framework

COVID-19 
recovery

Help local 
communities to 
manage and recover 
from the impact of 
COVID-19

Tackling 
Economic 
inequality

Create new 
businesses, new jobs 
and new skills
Increase supply chain 
resilience and capacity

Flighting Climate 
change

Effective stewardship of the 
environment

Equal 
Opportunity

Reduce the disability 
employment gap
Tackle workforce 
inequality 

Wellbeing

Improve health and 
wellbeing
Improve community 
integration

Thinking out 
of the box = 
Social Value



PPN 06/20 themes



Coffee Break



Social Value & 
Procurement 
requirements 



‘Procurement
that has the most positive 
environmental, social & 

economic impacts
on a whole life basis.’

ISO 20400 Definition



Organisational Governance

Human Rights

Labour Practices

The Environment

Fair Operating Practices

Consumer Issues

Community Involvement

Core subjects of sustainable procurement 

Based on ISO 26000: 2010 – Guidance on Social Responsibility
See: ISO Publications

Sustainable Procurement ISO 20400

‘Procurement
that has the most 

positive environmental, 
social & economic 

impacts
on a whole life basis.’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRajp8s9beI
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Social Value Procurement Cycle

Initiate 

Identify and engage: Know your 
supply chain, identify the 
impact of the scheme, engage 
with local stakeholders, engage 
with local suppliers, use Model 
Award Criteria (MAC) to identify 
social value need & 
prioritisation

Review & assess social value 
commitments based on your 
social value strategy, Engage 
social value measuring tool, 
evaluate and monitor 
commitments throughout.

Identify new areas of 
opportunity, for social value 
as the scheme progresses. 
Engage with customers and 
stakeholders. Measure, 
Report & Review

Implementation. Include in 
tender submission through 
PQQ,ITT, balanced scorecard, 
quality questions, contract 
clauses and scope. Provide 
training for supply chains & 
SMEs. 

Communicate social value 
delivered to our Client and 
customers. Conduct post 
project evaluation. Measure 
and identify social value 
legacy benefits / losses. Adapt 
policy, strategy and processes 
as social value evolves.
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04

05

PROCUREMENT

EVALUATION

REVIEW & 
MEASURE

ANALYSE & 
COMMUNICATE

Social Value
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Incorporating social value-based 
questions for complex frameworks

PQQ (supplier appraisal) 
– Backward looking 
– Can they do it?  

ITT (supplier evaluation) 
– Forward looking 
– How are they going to deliver the 
requirements?

Refer 3.23 onwards in the Guide to Using 
the Social Value Model 

– 3.25: The contracting authority tendering 
the framework agreement should agree the 
social value priorities for that framework 
agreement at the outset of the pre-
procurement process (agreeing where 
appropriate with other buying authorities 
named on the contract notice) 

– 3.27: Buyers (i.e. the users of the 
framework) may have their own social value 
priorities which they will make clear to the 
suppliers involved in that competition. 

PROCUREMENT STAGES



Embedding Social Value 
requirements within existing 
contracts 

• Review and identify existing contracts 
with opportunities for deriving social 
value benefits 

• Work with suppliers 
• Prioritise contracts with greatest 

opportunity and strongest relationship 
with suppliers

• Continue this exercise regularly 

PROCUREMENT STAGES

Remember retrofitting is 
voluntary and unlikely to 

be enforceable



✓ Read the question carefully

✓ The buyer may make reference to their own policies on environmental, social wellbeing 
and employment opportunities, make sure you read that policy and ensure your answer 
is aligned to the values, aims or specific quantifiable targets contained in that policy

✓ Retrospective Approach - You may at first think you don’t have anything to offer, because you’ve 
never written it down before, but chances are high that you are already creating social value, 
but perhaps haven’t realised it yet. 

✓ Tip : As part of your client Social Value policy, the buyer has an aim to spend more money with 
SMEs, so if you’re an SME, you’d immediately be helping them attain that goal, simply by being 
awarded the contract. Don’t hesitate to point this out.

How to answer tricky Social Value 
question in a tender response

Be specific
Address the 

question

Make sure your 
commitments 

are realistic

Consider 
monitoring and 

reporting



Social Value Tips– For Buyers & Suppliers

Embed social value throughout the project

Don’t ask for everything

Make everyone accountable

Carefully consider what questions are asked at 
tender stage

Make it contractual

Monitor

Ask for data to back it up

Share positive outcomes

BUYERS

Set out 
clear, 

measurable 
targets

Demonstrate 
added social 

value’

Focus on 
quality, not 

quantity

Be specific

SUPPLIERS



Understand your sector, categories risks and 
opportunities 

Select relevant PPN themes (2/3) 

Understand your supply 
chain/ what they can 

offer 

Design your 
Questions / 
evaluation 

criteria

Framing responses for Social Value 

The Principles of Social 
Value underpinned by 2 key 
propositions: 
➢ Accountability 
➢ Maximisation Cycle of 
continuous improvement



Regulation and 
policies

Why we need to act now? 

Licence to operate in 
future Investors' confidence, 

rating agencies

Stakeholders demand 
Raised awareness of 

Social Value

Attracting customers, 
competitive 

advantage, innovation

Supply chains are 
powerful levers



Best Practices – Social 
Value



National Highways – Social Value Plan



NATIONAL HIGHWAYS SOCIAL VALUE REPORT 2023



WHERE YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE – NATIONAL 
HIGHWAYS



Social Value - Cases

NHS
Manchester City 

Council

Network Rail



Measurement



How to measure Social ValueHow to measure

Inputs 

• 100 
volunteer 
hours 
provided to 
young 
people for 
career and 
interview 
support

• Community 
investment

Outputs

• 40 young 
people 
experiencing 
career and 
interview 
support

Outcomes

• Change to 
levels of 
confidence 
of individual 
young 
people – this 
could be 
measured 
via a survey. 

Impacts

• Change to 
educational 
and career 
paths of 
young 
people 

Who does what to who? How? 
Who benefits?





Tool Metrics/ Indicators



NEXT STEPS

www.menti.com
CODE : 6704 1926

http://www.menti.com/


Social Value in less than 3 minutes – How do you start? 

Relevance & 
Priorities 

Pre-Procurement Stage
Why? 

Go beyond the requirements

Understand local challenges and issues 

Keep it simple 



Supply Chain 
Sustainability  
School



SOCIAL VALUE TOOLS REPORT

▪ What is Social Value

▪ Measuring Social Value  

▪ Client requirements 

▪ Difference between 

Social Value Framework 

and Tool

▪ Study on Tool Providers – 

along with parameters 

▪ Glossary 



www.supplychainschool.co.uk  - Social Value

Introduction to Social Value - Introduction to Social Value

 

Upcoming Social Value Webinars

• Embedding Social Value in 
Procurement: National Highways on 
Tuesday 7th November at 13:00 (three 
hour workshop) Sign up here.

• Integrating Social Value within ESG 
Frameworks: A Lendlease perspective 
on Thursday 16th November at 14:00 
(two hour workshop). Sign up here.

• Social Value for Highways: Embedding 
Equality. Diversity and Inclusion SDF 
workshop on Tuesday 12th December 
at 13:00 . Sign up here.

http://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=1880&modtype=scorm
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resources.php?formats=Event%20or%20workshop
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=10563&modtype=tlevent
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=10677&modtype=tlevent
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=10635&modtype=tlevent


www.supplychainschool.co.uk  - social value

http://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=1010&modtype=scorm
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=7573&modtype=tlevent
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=1880&modtype=scorm
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resource_intro.php?id=8593&modtype=page
https://learn.supplychainschool.co.uk/local/tlactionplans/resources.php?term=place+standard


Resources

Social Value Sustainability Short

Our new animated short video provides an introduction to what #SocialValue is, its 

importance and benefits, and examples of how to best deliver social value.”

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/socialvalue?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Q&A



supplychainschool.co.uk

0207 697 1977

info@supplychainschool.co.uk

Name : Vaishali Baid 
Senior Consultant – Social Value & 
Sustainable Procurement
Email ID : Vaishali@actionsustainability.com
LinkedIn :  https://www.linkedin.com/in/vaishalibaid-
sustainableprocurement/
Contact No : +44 (0) 7762 891 702

mailto:Vaishali@actionsustainability.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vaishalibaid-sustainableprocurement/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vaishalibaid-sustainableprocurement/
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